
We have just opened a very choice selection of

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”
In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see it.

1

W.H. Hayward,
85 and 87 Princess St.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Ful Line of S oes and Ranges of the latest patents 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A. Œ BOWES & Co..
21 Canterbury Street

LITHOGRAPHED
NOTES, CHECKS,

DRAFTS AND RECEIPTS.
-AT-

WATSOIT &d CO.
Cerner Charlotte and Vnlon Streets.

Also a full and complete line of Commercial Stationery. Prices low.

COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.
i

3VCAl2sTK:S ! CO.,
50 HIITO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
m FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.
FIR SACqCES, CAPES, BOAS, MCFFS, 

COLLARS and OEOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.

LOOK IN
. V

And Examine onr New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, Including

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.
zi

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 KINO STREET.

Sweet Valencia Oranges,
18c PER DOZEN.

largest and best value In the City. __ __

25 Kegs Malaga Grapes, Extra Choice. 
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

Specially recommended for Infants and Invalids, Any quantity supplied on 
receipt of order. Special prices when required for Suppers, Parties or 

Social Gatherings.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO
50 KING STREET.

■ f

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPETS

—AN»—

FURNITURE,
54 King Street._____

mBU

IDEAL
SOAP.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED*

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR 1.
i

f:
35cts Per Dozen large or small,

32 WATERLOO ST.

Ïj
r

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
-

*

vi60 Prince William Street.

!W ADVERTISMENTS.
THE FRIENDS OF THE

-FOR-

VICTORIA WARD!
WILL MEET IN

Building, Corner of Winter and 
Saint Paul Streets. 

EVERY EVENING,
CP TO AND ON TH E 20TH INST.

-FOR-

DUFFERIN WARD,
WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy*» Block, Main 
Street, North End. 

EVERY EVENING,

up to and on 20th inst,

PRINCE WARD.

pRINCE WARDGQMMITTEEworkin^m^he
dates?willmeetgovernmbnt ca

THIS EVENING,
-AT THE-

Briddayer's IntemationalUnionHall
NO. 17 BRUSSELS STREET. All votera of 
the wnrd who favor the return of the GOVERN
MENT CANDIDATES are invited to attend. C. 
McFETERS, Secretary Prince Ward Committee.

Union Hall,
General Headquarters for North 

’ End Supporters of

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Lome, Lansdowne and Stan
ley Ward Committees will 
meet at this Hall. Open 
Every Evening up to and on 
20 instant.

« GOVERNMENT

"^^"ARD COMMITTEES are requested to meet 
ing places P

For East Side—Berryman's Hall. 
West End—City Ha l.
North End—Union Hall, 

Berryman’s Hall open Day 
and Evening.

A. 0. SKINNER.
Chairman.

OPPOSITION
WARD MEETINGS.
wasætsx fcStiSBSA mi,°K
held every evening until the election aafollows:— 

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley—At Temple oi 
Hor or Hall, Main street, opposite Adelaide Road. 

Dufferin and Victoria—At Bostwick's Hall. 
Kings. Queen, Prince and Wellington—North 

Side of Kings Square, up stairs, near Breese's cor-

Dukes and Sydney—At Jack's Hall, Charlotte 
streets, opposite No. 1 Engine House.

Brooks and Guys—At Room 5, City Building.

Business to commence at 7.30.
Rooms open day and evening. All friends 

the candidates made welcome.
THOS. D. HENDERSON, 

Secretary.

COAL, COAL, COAL.
ANTHRACITE COAL

—IN—
Broken, Stoye, Egg, and Chestnut 

and of the best quality.

SOFTCOAE,
-m-

Old Mine Sydney, Caledonia, Gowre, 
Acadia Pictou, and Glace Bay, 

thoroughly screened.

sizes,

For sale at lowest rates by

W. L. BUSBY,
81,83, and 86 Water St.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
No. 5 North Side King Square.

OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.
150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. L Oysters, 

large and fat
100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor,
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider,
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

C. H. JACKSON.
American Rubber 

Boots and Shoes.
All the best makes and styles are in 

our stock, also a full line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

ESTET ALLWOOD & CO,
68 Prince Wm. street

Newly oieneO New Tear Gifts
Booklets, Cards,
Albums, Bibles,
Burses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

McARTHUB’S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.

MOLASSES.
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses;
pPTf’FQ taut

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

ADVERTISEMENT.

each insertion 
—OR—

50 CEINTS
Per week In advance.

Police Court.
John Dngan drunk and beating his 

wife on Sheffield street was fined $10.
Hugh McManus lying drunk in the 

country market was fined $5.
The evidence taken against Rueben 

Bailey was read over to him this morn
ing after which he was committed for 
trial. When asked if be had anything 
to say he answered “No, nothing mure 
than I am not guilty.”

Wm. Reed a protectionist was allowed 
to go.

Charles Richard charged with larceny 
of articles from different places was re
manded for a week.

London, Jan. 8, 1890.—Consul New 
gave a dinner to-night at the Langham 
Hotel to his American friends, among 
whom are Paul du Chailln, the celebrat
ed African and Arctic explorer.

Have you tried

GRITZ?
Get a 51b bag of

GRITZ
at your Grocers.

WHOLESALE BY

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 South Wharf,

DIED.
McKIEL—In this city, on the 12th inst., at 159 

Leinster street .after a lingering illness, Annie 
H., only child of Frederick H. and Julia Mc- 
Kiel, aged 13 years.

J^“8ervice at Trinity church at 2.30 p. m. on 
Tuesday, 14th inst.

Just Received.
Papold,

Papoid and Soda Tablets, 

Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrine,
Uthlated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine,
Citrate Lithla,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 
Salol,
Dextro Quinine,

FOR SALS BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port ol" St. John.

ARRIVED.

Schr Bessie G, 69, Merriam. Port Greville, with 
wood for Rockland, having been ashore, put m

Schr Manxanilla, 89, Knowlton, Parrsboro.
" H K Richards, 32, Parker, Annapolis.
“ L’tidna, 94, McAloney, Quaco.
" Eureka, 94, Crane, Parrsboro.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

^Deal, 10th inst, ship Sapphire, Murray, from

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Rio Janeiro, 6th inst, ship Prince Louis, Page, 
from Cardiff.

New York, 10th inst. Lark Laura, McArthur, 
from St Thomas.

Boston, 10th inst, schr Seraphine, LeCain from 
Bear River.

Hyannis, 10th inst. Ada G Shortland.New York 
for Boston; schr Amos Falkenburg, Philadelphia 
for Portland.

CLEARED.
Bedford, 10th inst, schr Rob Sc Harry, 

Brown, for St John.
New York, 10th inst.bark R Morrow, O’Brien, 

for Penang; schr Clifford, Ham for Lunenburg; 
Keewaydin, Bently for Parrsboro.

SAILED.
Salem, 10th inst, schr Lizzie D Small. Lawson, 

from St John for New York; Florida, Priest from 
do for do; Carrie Walker, Starkey from St John 
for Newport; Anita, Melanson lrom do for New

New

ork.

10th inst, schr Alberta 
York; Opha from Yar-

10th inst, sohrs

In port Province 
Windsor for6 New

onth lor 
^Portsmoqth, in lower harbor, 

John, N B for Boston.
m

Deo 8, lat 8 S Ion, 33 W, ships Revolving Light, 
Sprague from New York for Batavia. 
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.
8TEAMKM.

Damara, from London, via Halifax, sld Jan 7. 
Uiunda, at London, in port Jan 6.

enos Ayres, sld Deo— 
werp, sld Jan 3.

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Dec 12 
Emil Strang, from Buenos Ayres.
Herbert, froài Swansea vii Montevideo.
Lisxie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

Geraldine, from Bn 
Sapphire, from Ant

Sarah Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Ferns Celebrated
Corset Waists

-FOR-

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN

A full stock at

CM l CAMERON h Co,
77 King street.

LATELY OPENED
a new stock of

BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, 

and TOYS.
All our goods are the best, and when 

wishing anything in the above lines 
please give us a call.

.A..
Opposite Pitt98 Store, Union St,

TELEPHONE SUBSCRBS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe-

Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street-

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King 
street

18

A. W. McMACKJN,
Local Manager,

Methodist Ministers’ Meeting.
The usual meeting of the Methodist 

ministers was held this morning in Cen
tenary church. There were present: 
Revs. H. Daniel, H. Pope, E. Evans, R 
Wilson, F. H. W. Pickles, ,8. H. Rice, J. 
L. Williams, W. Lawson, J. B. Hemmeon 
and W. Dobson.

The missionary sermons in Centenary 
church, by Rev. W. Dobson in the morn
ing and Rev. 'G. O. Gates in the evening, 
also at Ex month street in the morning, 
by Rev. E. Evans, and Rev. W. Dobson 
in the evening, were able productions.

The concert at Carmarthen street 
church on Saturday night was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Pickles gave the lec
ture that evening on “What is the man?” 
and his choir furnished the musical pro
gramme in their usually excellent style.

Rev. J. B; Hemmeon, of the Nova 
Scotia conference, and Rev. Mr. Dobson 
addressed the meeting this morning in 
an interesting manner.

WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS.
Continued from First Page, 

ease. To shoot a raven will bring 
down a curse, as King Arthur's spirit 
went into the Breton raven. The oxen 
at midnight of Christmas eve may be 
found upon their knees groaning in pray 
er. The souls of fishermen lost at sea, 
without grace, “hail their names” along 
the coast at each anniversary of loss of 
life. To put wooden shoes on the wrong 
feet is certain pressage of coming temp
tation to great crime. As in Cornwall in 
the departments of Morbihan and Finis- 
terre bullock cavles are still secretly 
burned to drive evil spirits from the 
herds. Hundreds repair annually to a 
men-an-tol, or holed pagan stone, ne? r 
Carnac.to be drawn through it for the 
cure of rheumatism. If the flame in the

BURNED TO DEATH.

Ttoe Sad End of a Woman ht West End,
A sad accident happened at West end 

yesterday, when Mary Ann, wife of 
Alexander Austin, was burned to death 
in her house, at the lower end of King 
street. She had been unable to move 
about the house for a number of years 
without the support of a chair. Her htis- 
band left her yesterday sitting by the fire 
when he went out intending to return in a 
short time. The fire was first discovered by 
two young men who were walking down 
King street They saw a bright 
flame shooting up in the^kitchen of the 
house where ; Austin lived and rushing 
over burst open the door just ill time to 
see a form fall from a chair to the floor. 
Not knowing what it was had fallen they 
procured water and snow and extinguish
ed the flames and to their horror 
discovered that it was the form of a 
woman. She was burned .from her feet 
to her neck, the flesh being entirely off 
her legs and arms, Policeman Ross and 
Mclaren soon arrived on the scene and 
after thoroughly extinguishing the 
flames, they lifted the body up and placed 
it on a stand, to await the arrival of 
Coroner Berryman. The coroner gave 
orders last night that the body be 
placed in a coffin until 3 o'clock to-day 
when an inquest would be held.

It is believed that the woman was sit
ting by the stove when a spark set fire 
to her dress with the above lamentable 
result. It is supposed the woman was 
sitting by the fire and a spark flying out 
of the stove caught her dress and burned 
her to death before she could extinguish 
the flames. The deceased’s 'maiden 
narhe was Hurst. She was 42 years of 
age and had two married daughters.

Will of the Late Robert S. Fitzran- 
dolph.—A Digby despatch says “The 
will of the late Robert S. Fitzrandolph 
has been filed. His brother, Hon. A. F. 
Randolph, of Fredericton, is executor. 
The estate is valued at $25,000, divided 
as follows : To Loran Peters, bis book
keeper, $1,000, if he buys the present 
stock and continues the business. To 
Elizabeth Jane Comeau, his housekeeper 
$1,000, with the use of the residence as 
long as she lives. To his sister, Mrs. A. 
J. McCallum, of Yarmouth, one-third of 
the residue after the debts and bequests 
are paid. $100 to Trinity church Digby, 
The balance of the estate to be divided 
among the children of his deceased 
brothers. ______ _______

The Messiah.—The Oratorio and Phil
harmonic societies have been steadily 
practising at the Messiah for the per
formance in the Institute on the 28th 
inet- The second part has not been given 
in St. John since 1886. The society have 
been fortunate enough to get the follow
ing soloists : Mrs. Carter, soprano, Miss 
Alice Hea, alto; Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
tenor, and G. S. Mayes, bass. With such 
a quartette there is no doubt that Han
del’s masterpiece will be finely given.

LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.
Church of England Institute

Lecture
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Course Jiuiimry, 1890.
io||owing meetings will be held at the

Chapter. 
Portland,

The
Masonic Hall. Germain street, 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening: 
Monday, 13th—Ilarington Chapte 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish

1889-90.
e* Rose 

. Rite,Trinity Church Sohrol House.
MONDAY, 20th J.im.rr, lS90.rL<Ktiir»r-Bj,. 

J. de Soyrea, Rector of ht. John s Church— 
Subject—"A Hundred Years Ago." 

MONDAY, 27th January.—Lecturer 0* J- Mc- 
CULLY, M-A-.M-D-.M-R. *> S-, London. 
(Moncton, N* B J—Subject “Old Clothes ’’

Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No, 3. 
Wednesday. 15th—Carleton Royal Archesday, 15th—Carleton 

iday, 16th—The Union Lodge ofThursday, 
No. 10-

THIS IS THE TICKET.Doors open at half-past seven o’clock. 
Lectures begin at eight o’clock .promptly. 

Admission 10 Cents,
Tickets may be obtained at the Insti

tute Rooms, at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
or at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s.

fire-place ever assumes the form of a 
coffin, death will presently come to that 
house. If one observes proper conditions 

and mind and can place foot up-If you want a Dry 
Dock and our Harbor 
improved ;

If you want $1,000,- 
000 spent in St John 
Harbor in the next two 
years, vote for this tic
ket.

of <lress
on the plant herbe d’or orsélago, the lan
guage of any animal will become as 
clear to him as man’s. The old pagan 
custom of St. Johri’s-eve fires is univer
sal in Brittany. Any Breton girl who 
dances around* nine of these tires before 
midnight, will marry within the year. 
Cattle driven through their 
embers will be preserved from witch- 
evils. Any one who will walk nine 
times around the great men-an-tol, near 
Lannion, at midnight may ever 
after, enjoy powers of the evil one; and 
a woman may become a witch by sacri
ficing the blood of a black cat at the 
same

with
crowing of March roosters before mid
night; the sudden appe 
of butterflies* or the losing by a cow ot 
her cud, bodes death. The crops of 
blackbirds hold the soul of those exposed 
to purgatoral fires; and the magpie is the 
repository of the soul of an evil-minded 
woman.

PALACE RINK,
QUEEN SQUARE. Telegmphie Flushes.

The Marquis of Conyngham has made 
a voluntary reduction of 20 per cent, in 
the rent of his tenants.

Senators Montgomery, Hay, Thome 
and Prowse, and Perry, M. P., left Lon
donderry on Saturday for Ottawa, They 
came from Georgetown via steamer Stan
ley of which boat they speak in the 
highest terms.

The Dominion Miller’s Association are 
still urging for an increased duty on 
flour.

This elegant and centrally located Rink 
is now open for the season. Bands will 
be in attendance on Tuesday and Frida} 
Evenings, weather permitting. Also on 
special bind nights to be announced from 
time to time.

FOR THE CITY.
JOHN H. PARKS, Manu

facturer •
HEN KV J. THORNE, Mer- 

chant.

witching hour on a “stone of the 
yed spouses”. The howling of a dog 
his head towards the house; the

ADMISSION :
Gent’s Season Tickets,..............
Ladies’ “ “ ...............

Child’s “ “ ............
Single Admission (Band night).

(no band).....
Children not admitted evenings.

arance of swarms.$3.00
.........  2.00
......... 1.50 FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY. Sir John Macdonald celebrated his 

seventy-fifth anniversary on Saturday. 
Hé reteivéti Sobgratdiations -from all 
parts of the Empire.

The steamier City of Worcester of the 
Norwich line, from New York for New 
London, Conn., struck a rock yesterday 
morning near Bartlett’s reef lightship. 
The passengers and crew escaped in 
safety.

The Marquis of Hartington is recover
ing from his recent illness.

Portugal has replied to England’s de
mand that yielding to the strong pres
sure from a power of the first class, and 
being too weak to withstand it, would 
order the withdrawal of the Portuguese 
from Shire and Markon aland, while re
serving all rights of the Portuguese 
drown to those territories.

15 HON. DAVID McLEL- 
EiAN, Lumber Mer
chant.

W. A. qUINTON, Farmer 
and Lumberman,

W. B. CAKYILL, Mer
chant.

H. L.. STLRDEE, Bar- 
raster-at-law.

10
Edgar L. Wakéman.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Skating.
ONE OF MAN7.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—A despatch from 
Minneapolis says: The five mile skating 
match that was to have taken place, last 
night, between Axel Paulsen and Hugh 
McCormick having been postponed on 
account of the former’s illnese, a three 
mile match was arranged instead be
tween Fritz Luhr, of St Paul, and Mc
Cormick, for a purse of $500. McCormick 
won by a lap.

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

eelve». I will open new olaaaes for b1 sin
on Thursday, January 9th, afternoon and 

ing; afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies and 
at 8 in the evening; Probably the 

fast new.terra this season. NOW 18 THE TIME 
if you wish te learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waitsing given^day or evening.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 

Domville Building.
Point Lepreaux, Jan 13,9 a. m.—Wind 

south ; strong : cloudy ; therm. 33.

Iced Up.—A number of vessels arrived 
in port to-day badly iced up.

Band To-Night.—There will be a band 
in attendance at the Palace skating rink 
tonight _______ ________

Storm Signal No. 3 ordered up at noon. 
Reavy: storm, probably first from an 
easterly direction.

Schooner Dexter Clark, is to be taken 
to McGuiggan ship yard where she will 
be extensively repaired.

Plcrou, Nova Scotia will construct a 
system of water works. The import 
duties on the necessary pipes will be 
$20,000. a

Schooner Ada Barker is having her 
rigging repaired at West end by Wm. 
Finn. She was damaged by collision a 
short time ago.

The Steamer Yarmouth made 81 round 
trips between Yarmouth and Boston 
during 1889, landing 162 cargoes and 
never missing a connection.

A Two Year Old Boy, son of Mr. 
Simpson, New Glasgow, fell into a tub of 
hot water Monday. The little fellow 
died Wednesday after much suffering.

The Annual missionary meeting will 
be held in Centenary Methodist church 
this evening. The meeting will be ad
dressed by Rev. William Dobson and 
Rev. Thomas Marshall.

Epwobth League.—On Tuesday even
ing the first literary gathering of the 
Epworth league will be held in Centenary
hurch, at which a fine musical pro

gramme will be offered.

Three Men said to the most notorious 
criminals in Nova Scotia, were arrested 
the Eother day at Lunenburg, on the 
charge of attempting to break into 
Ernst’s jewelry store at Clementsporti

. Sydney Ward Committee.—The Com
mittee of Sydney Ward favorable to the 
Government will meet at their room in 
Berryman’s Hall tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock. A full attendance is requested.

What a Field Halifax offers for such 
an enterprising individual as this; “A 
thief stole a pair of shoes from a police
man at Sedelia, Mo., the other night. 
The guardian of the night was sound 
asleep."—Echo.

Band Concert.—The City Cornet Bhnd 
will give a grand concert in the Mechan
ics’ Institute on Tuesday evening, 21st 
inst There will be a special programme 
of music by the band and well known 
vocalists will also assist.

Major Mosher, of Miller’s Creek, first 
mate of the ship Trojan, who has been 
in prison in Montevideo for about a year 
and a half for shooting and killing a 
man in that port was released recently, 
and is on his way home.

The Total Number of vessels regis
tered in Charlottetown comprise 14 
barques, 9,362 tons ; 10 barkentines, 
3,814 tons; 1 brig, 167 tons ; 12 brigan
tines, 2,697 ; 168 schooners, 7,009, 1 
sloop, 12 ; 18 steamers, 2,445 tons ; total, 
224 vessels, with a tonnage of 25,506,

The “ Bessie G. ” was towed off the 
shore at Goose Creek yesterday by the 
tug Dirige and taken to Rodney Slip, 
West end where she will remain for a 
few days. She is leaking very badly and 
her bottom is considerbaly damaged. It 
is not yet definitely known where she 
will be repaired.

A Coming Concert.—Notwithstanding 
the severity of the weather, a goodly 
number of Willing Workers met in the 
schoolroom of St- Stephen’s church on 
Friday evening. It was decided to hold 
a sale and concert on the evening of the 
17th of March. A committee was ap
pointed to work in conjunction with the 
Y. Men’s Association.

A Bold Attempt.—Two Lower Cove 
toughs went over to a schooner lying at 
West end this morning and asked the 
mate for a coil of rope which they said 
the captain had told them to get The 
mate was just going to give them the 
rope when the roughs saw the captain 
coming down the wharf and thinking 
hey bad better not wait skipped out

The Registered Toanage of New 
Brunswick at the commencement of the 
year is 237,078, a decrease from a year 
ajzo of 19,233 tons. The increase in the 
number of vessels is 10 ships, 26 schoon
ers, 2 sloops and 6 steamers. The prov
ince now has 56 ships, 121 barques, 11 
barquentines, 2 brigs, 27 brigantines, 631 
schooners, 82 woodboats, 8 sloops and 91 
steamers.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WAITING FOR A CHANCE.

A number of local skaters are lying 
around in wait for one of these tourna
ments which the old Victoria rink used 
to hold every little while. The boys are 
fighting shy of match races, but might 
be induced to take part in a tournament. 
The proprietors of the Palace rink have 
signified their intention of holding a 
series of ice sports shortly.

FANCY SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The Upper Canadian papers are of the 
opinion that Louis Rubenstein will win 
the world’s skating championship at 8t 
Petersburg this month. He is in excel
lent condition, and bids fair to bring the 
honors back to Canada.

' Aqnnilc.
THE SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP.

The world’s championship has become 
one of the momentous questions of the 
day, simply because a method for settl
ing the disputed claim has not yet been 
devised. O’Connor has unquestionably 
the right by choice, but amomrst the 
other champions and their several friends 
and backers a little jealousy has arrisen, 
and they are hound that O'Connor 
ahall row for championship or do 
without it. O’Connor has made a deposit 
to row any man living for the title, hut it 
lias not been covered. The Thayer re
gatta method of settling the question has 
taken hold of the weaker oarsmen. It 
would give them a chance to get in some 
of that fine work most of them are noted

“QB5S^.tTÛ5^)’BLMWiœ DINING 
PARLORS, Cor. Germain and Church ate.

Coûtera In Port» Loading:.
NORTH MARKXT WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco. _
Sehr Elihu Barrit, Hinds lor Digby.
Sehr H K Richarde, Parker, for Am

SOUTH MARK KT WHARF.

Sehr Mabel, Waycott. tor VTote.
“ Wawbeck, Edgett for Hillaboro.

rpiIE CELEBRATEDSUMMERSIDEISLAND 
Seatsreeerved m Parlera for Ladies. Cor. Germain
and Church sta.

napolis.
GTEUffl rIDIEBLDMT00NIICSJP,M.K,
and cooking utensils. Especial care taken to 
provide the But and in the moat modern way. 
Cor. Germain and Church sts.

YORK POINT SLIP.
Schr Yarmouth P cket, Shaw, for Yarmouth.1 ‘ DILL OF FARE AT THE DBLMONICO:”— 

1J 30 cent Business Men’a Dinner, Chicken 
Soup, (entree); Fried Oysters in Crumbs; Hot 
Roast Beef and Yorkshire Puddings: Cold Beefs 
Tongue, Ham and H eudehoese, Vegetables .Cream. 
Potatoes, Sweet Corn. Tomatoes, Sweets, Mine* 
or Apple Pie; Fig Pu iding, Tea or Coffee. All for 
30 cents at the DBLMONICO, Cor Germain and 
Church ate.

FOUND. t

T70UND WHERE TO GET EXCELLENT TEA 
£ at 18 and 20 cents, also sugars, currants. goo< 
lard 12c. Pork pies, oyster patties or any kind o 
pastry made daily to order on short notice a 
Thus. Norman’s English Pie shop, Portland
Bridge.

Annual Meeting of the Exhibition 
Association.—The holders of stock in the 
Exhibition Association will lequire to 
pay all calls that have been made upon 
their stock in order to entitle them to 
vote for directors at the annual meeting 
which will be held tomorrow. As the 
management of the coming exhibition 
will depend entirely upon the gentlemen 
elected at this meeting, all stockholders 
and others interested should make it a 
point to be present

GRAND ANNUAL
MONEY TO LOAN.

’S /TH*
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. LINEN,Th/TONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, B. T 
1VL C KNOWLES. 107 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED. Outfit to be Made In St. John.
To the Editor op Thk GAirmt:—

At the last meeting of the Common 
Council they gave the Department’of Pub
lic Works authority to purchase a ‘15 ton 
steam road roller” Would it be too much 
to ask them to give our St John 
mechanics a chance to build it? It is not 
a very scientific ^machine, and I think 
can be as well made and as cheaply got 
np herd as it can be imported.

A St. John Mechanic who Would 
like to Tender for it.

ÇQTTQNY17ANTED.-A BOY. APPLY 10 LOUIS 
W GREEN, King etreet.

The Dltoenalona of Heaven.
The following calculations, based on a 

text in Revelations, is both curious and 
interesting. It is copied from The 
Charlottesville Jeffersonian, and will be 
found good food for reflection: Revela
tions xxi, 16: “And he measured the city 
(the New Jerusalem) with a reed, 12,000 
furlongs. The length and the breadth 
and the height are equal.”

Twelve thousand furlongs—7,920,000 
feet, which, being cubed, is 943,088,000,- 
000,000,000,000,000,000 cubic feet, and 
half of which we will reserve for the 
throne of God and the court of heaven, 
half of the balance streets, and the re
mainder divided by 4,096, the cubical 
feet in the room, 16 feet square and 16 
feet high, will be 80,843,750,000,000rooms.

We will now suppose the world always 
did and always will contain 900,000,000 

Hamburg for New York, and Denmark, of inhabitants, and that a generation will 
from London, and India from Hamburg, 
put into Halifax all short-of coal. All 
report fearful weather at sea.

The funeral of the late D. McEvoy 
took place yesterday and was attended 
by the members of the municipal coun
cil in a body.

mHOS. NORMAN, ENGLISH CHEFB OPEN 
_L for engAgemenU to get up wedding breakfasts 
dinners, ball suppers,.etc.,at ladle» owjv resi- 
denceei, lessons given in pastry, Portland Bridge. —AW»—

|AKi£?XW
died Ladies and Gentlemen to have their Corne 
Extracted without pain by PROF. SLY MOUR 
AI»o treats Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions. 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5.

BE-
Hun-

HAMBURG
EMBROIDERY

r

:

SSS5
a Good Lunch. hot or cold, 16c: Oysters and Clam> 
in all styles; Home-made Bread and Pies: Boston 
Baked Pork and Beans; Hot Roils. Entrance 
C^-nh. Cor. Germain St., open till 1 a. m.

SL John, Jan. 13.

Of Personal Interest.
E. L. Waycott auditor of the N. B. R, 

left for Montreal on the C. P. R, this 
afternoon.

ERY ESTABLISHMENT, Corner Germain and 
Church S Brevities.

On Saturday the steamers Rugia fromTTI7ANTED.—A FEW MORE ORDERS FOR VV llot Cross Buns, Mince Pies, Bon-Bons. 
Xmas Mixtures, Xmas Log Cabin Pound Package, 
only, 25c., best and cheapest in the market. A 
valuable priie. Corner Germain and Church SL Last thirty and one-third years—2,700,- 

000,000,000 persons. Then suppose there 
were 11,280 such worlds,1 equal to this in 
number of inhabitants and duration of 
years—then there would be a room 16 
feet long, 16 feet wide and 16 feet high 
for each person, and room to spare.

“VOUNG man (English) offers to recite free of
Jn£*r*^da^^005^c'$,ds,*oSr.
Domville Building.

The great success which 

has attended this, our 15th 

annual Cotton, Linen and 

Hamburg Sale, shows how 

much our customers ap

preciate the excellent 

values in those goods now 

being sold by us.

FOR SALE ORTO LET. The Decline of Wrestling.
It is on record that Henry VIII him

self, who was something much more than 
an amateur athlete, continued to keep up 
his practice in wrestling, among other 
muscular exercises, even after his 
sion to the throne. But the example of 
the merry monarch, though dear to the 
manly tastes of the people, could not 
avert the reaction which the spread of 
the new learning and the decline of 
chivalry were rapidly bringing about 
among the upper classes, to some extent 

under the later Tudors. Still more 
when the Puritan movement acquired 
strength in the country,wrestling, among 
other out of door sports, sank to a lower 
level of popularity than it had 
viously touched in England. Peacham, 
in his “Compleat Gentleman,” published 
in 1622, went so far as to say that throw
ing the hammer and wrestling were low 
class sports, “not so well becoming no
bility, but rather soldiers in a camp; 
neither have I read or heard of any prince 
or general commended for wrestling save 
Spaminondar and Achmat, the last em
peror of Turkey.”—New Review.

It is thought that by jettising the deck 
load of cordwood, the Bessie G. will 
float afhigh water. Work will be com
menced on her at once.PUSS»'W

formerly owned and occupied by George Calnan. 
Apply to GEORGE F. CALKIN. Room 2, 
Pugaley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princeae street».

Judge Wedderburn will adjourn the 
Kings' county court to-morrow till Tues
day, the 21st inst., at 11 o’clock a. m.

Five schools were closed in Moncton 
on Saturday on account of the prèvail- 
ance of La Grippe.

Donald Chisholm, of James River, An- 
tigonish, perished in the snow storm of 
Thursday. He was found last Saturday 
a short distance from his sleigh.

There are 159 men at present connect
ed with the Infantry School Corps.

Mr. John McElwain. aged 101 years, 
died on Sunday last at the residence of 
his son in Temperance Vale. Deceased 
was probably the oldest man in York 
County.

A telegram was received yesterday 
announcing the arrival of the Portia at 
Yarmouth.

Mrs. John Hunter died at Parrsboro, 
N. S. on the 28th December, on the eighth 
anniversary and at the very hour of her 
marriage.

36 hands are now employed in Abner 
Smith’s shoe factory In Middle Sackviile, 
and the weekly wage is about $200. Mr. 
Smith started in business with tao 
bands.

The steamer Halifax sailed from Hali
fax on Wednesday morning with the 
largest and most valuable cargo of the 
season; several hundred barrels being 
left for want of room. The cargo was 
valued at $150,000.

J. F. Blanchard, a prominent Truro 
merchant, died on Saturday of pneu
monia.

Thomas A. Ritchie, aged 80 years, a 
brother of Chief Justice Ritchie, died at 
Halifax yesterday.

The other day a Montreal man was 
condemned to pay the sum of $1 as 
damages for having called upon a person 
in a factory with a view to collecting a 
debt. The court held that the domicile 
of the debtor is the proper place at which 
to dcimand money that is owing. It 
further declared that to ask on the street 
for money that is due constitutes an as-

FOR SALE.

F°RfBAMCBIU?Co.XChureh StUNG* Enquire

pO R SALE^-A PATENT RIQHT-FOR SALE. 

East, St. John, N. B. ever pre-

BOILBR FOR SALE.—A 30 
r Engine and Boiler. In good 
to J. J. FORREST, Barrister,

INE ANDriNG J2i fa- 
order. Apply 
Chubb’» Corner.

Never before bas their 

been such extraordinary 

qualities for the low prices 

marked in

TO LET.

CO., 21 Canterbury sa reel.
Europeans In Brazil.

Certain observations of Dr. Alfredo Ja 
Luy, of Rio de Janeiro, are not encour
aging to intending immigrants from 
comparatively cool latitudes. Such in
habitants of Rio de Janeiro as are not 
colored persons are generally pallid, 
weak, of short stature, and of but little 

ular strength. Malarious infection 
—not usually fatal by itself—seems to 
impoverish the blood and render the 
children of Europeans frail and liable to 
succumb early to disease. The children 
of Portuguese and Italians suffer least, 
but Germans, French, Belgians and other 
persons from climates very different 
from that of Brazil are warned that 
prosperous colonization can only be ef
fected by a crossing with races better 
adapted to hot climates.—Arkansaw 
Traveler.

f|X> JbET—The reaidence^ofthe^ ato Mrs.^ Robert 

Market Square.

Pure Linen Towels, 

Damask Napkins,

NEW NOVEL.

A Dead Heart, —AND—

Cotton Sheetings.
The White and Cream 

Damasks astonish all, as 
the prices are below any 
goods of the class ever 
offered.
Hemming free of charge.

By Charles Gibbon.
A Disgusted Cat.

In some way a cat found its way into 
a cyclorama building a few days ago. 
The man in charge attempted to chase 
the trespassing feline through the door, 
but the cat evidently thought there was 
a better way of escaping the rising tem
per of the irate man. It looked cau
tiously about, as if to avoid stepping on 
the prostrate forms of heroes slain in 
the battle. Finally its eyes caught sight 
of a tree. A projecting limb hung 
pretty low, and here the cat thought to 
find a place of safety. It gave one leap, 
and no doubt was the most disgusted cat 
in Portland when it learned, by sad ex
perience, that the tree was on the can
vas. It picked itself up and slowly slunk 
through the door, down the stairs and 
out of the building.- “

Price 30 cents.

FOR SALE BY.

Expereixce with a Shark.—Samuel 
Gillbaith and his father while engaged 
in fishing for cod at Pisarinco on Wed- 
nesnay last had quite an experience with 
a shark. When they hauled up their 
trawls they found an 18 foot shark (an
gled in them. He was very savage and 
the trawls had to be cut to get him clear.
The men say that the shark was covered 
with nets where he had been in someJ . ,
others farther down the bay. .

I am still selling those celebrated Briar P*id. b7.a ca.u atClimo’s. In comparative 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 26 cents each *?ent . Pnces are l°wer 8»>
Louis Grkkn, 69 King street Germain street

j. & a. McMillan,
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

A St. John man who returned from 
Boi estown on Saturday reports that the 
thermometer there reached 41 degrees 
below zero during the recent cold snap.

Get some of Quirk’s famous

Macaulay Bros & Co.SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AWFU' GUID." P. 8.—See our advertisement in “Tele

graph'’ for description of Hamburg Em
broideries, and “Sun” for Linens etc.

Me Be & COs

If You Want Florida Oranges (160 & 
200 in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrop, South whan.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.
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